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Established in 1973
–
Main campuses in Switzerland, Spain and Germany
–
Foundation, bachelor’s (BBA/BA/BSc), master’s (MBA/
MSc/master programs) and doctorate (DBA) programs, 
both on campus and online
–
State-recognized programs through the University 
of Derby in the U.K., the University of Roehampton 
in London and the Universidad Católica de Murcia in 
Spain
–
Internationally accredited programs by ACBSP, IACBE, 
CEEMAN (IQA) and recognized by EduQua
–
Top ranked
–
Small class sizes allowing for personalized attention 
and regular student evaluations
–
Student body from over 100 countries
–
An excellent employment record
–
Over 15 majors including business administration, 
communication, finance, marketing, sports 
management, human resources, e-business, 
entrepreneurship and family business management
–
All programs are offered in English
–
Transfer opportunities within our main campuses and 
the EU network of institutional partners worldwide
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MEMBERSHIPS

• Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)
• European Foundation for Management Development (EFMD)
• Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP)
• International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education (IACBE)
• Central and East European Management Development Association 

(CEEMAN)
• Council of Learning Assistance and Developmental Education   

Associations (CLADEA)
• Principles for Responsible Management Education (PRME)
• Society for Advancement of Management (SAM)
• European Council of International Schools (ECIS)
• Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU)
• Mediterranean Association of International Schools (MAIS)
• Fédération Suisse des Écoles Privées (FSEP)
• Swiss Private School Register (SPSR)
• Association Vaudoise des Écoles Privées (AVDEP)
• Association Genevoise des Écoles Privées (AGEP)
• Global Education in Switzerland (GES)
• The Academy of Business in Society (ABIS)
• Peter Drucker Society Europe
• Russian Association of Business Education (RABE)
• International Association of University Presidents (IAUP)
• Swiss Association of Private Institutions of Higher Education  

(ASIPES/SAPIHE)
• Chambre de Commerce, d’Industrie et des Services de Genève (CCIG)
• Online Learning Consortium (OLC)

INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITATIONS

IACBE*  The International Assembly for Collegiate 
Business Education (IACBE) is the leading outcomes-
based professional accrediting organization for business 
programs in student-centered colleges and universities 
throughout the world. Both the Geneva and Montreux 
campuses are accredited by IACBE for their excellence 
in business education.

IQA  The International Quality Accreditation (IQA) 
was specifically designed to address the needs of busi-
ness schools and other management development 
institutions operating in the dynamically changing 
environments of Central and Eastern Europe. Since 
then, IQA has evolved to encompass a wider market 
and to address the unique conditions and needs of local 
and national environments and emerging economies.

ACBSP* The Accreditation Council for Business 
Schools and Programs (ACBSP) is a specialized accredi-
tation association for business education that rewards 
teaching excellence. ACBSP members are selected for 
their quality of education and alumni success rate as 
well as a proven dedication to research and innovation. 
All four campuses have this accreditation.

EDUQUA The first Swiss quality label geared toward 
adult further education. 

* ACBSP and IACBE are both accrediting bodies 
recognized by the Council for Higher Education 
Accreditation (CHEA).

RANKINGS

Accreditations and Rankings

TOP
TIER

5
Ranked fifth in the QS 
MBA Guide Return on 
Investment Report for 
salary uplift in Europe

14
EU's Online MBA 
ranked 14th in the 
world by QS Top MBA 
rankings

Sixth-best business 
school for female 
students according 
to Capital magazine

Ranked in the top 
tier for global and 
European MBA 
programs by
CEO Magazine

EU’s Online MBA 
ranked top in CEO 
Magazine’s online 
global rankings

Listed as a top 20 
business school by 
China Economic 
Review magazine

TOP

96 / 100

4 STARS

Scored top marks for 
student quality
by QS Top MBA

Awarded four stars for 
excellence in business 
education by QS Stars
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The University of Derby is a public university that is 
recognized by the U.K. government's higher education 
authorities and the National Recognition Information 
Centre (NARIC), and audited by the Quality 
Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA). The 
university is the first U.K. university to deliver CMI 
(dual) accreditation through its international partners.

The University of Derby programs have the ad-
ditional benefit of being accredited by the Chartered 
Management Institute (CMI), which gives students the 
possibility of achieving an additional qualification – 
CMI’s Diploma in Leadership and Management.
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BA (Hons) in Business Management
BA (Hons) in Business Management & International Business
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Marketing
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Finance
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Enterprise
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Human Resources Management 

Munich, Barcelona
Barcelona
Munich, Barcelona
Munich, Barcelona
Munich, Barcelona
Munich, Barcelona
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BSc (Hons) in International Business
MSc in International Management
MBA

 
Switzerland, Munich
Switzerland, Munich, Barcelona, Online
Switzerland, Munich, Barcelona, Online
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Master in:
• Management
• Marketing
• Finance
• Tourism & Hospitality Mgmt.
• Innovation & Entrepreneurship
• Digital Business
• Fashion & Luxury Business

Barcelona

Available in

Available in

Available in

EU Business School continuously explores affiliation opportunities with world-class institu-
tions. In partnership with the University of Derby in the U.K., the University of Roehampton 
in London, and the Universidad Católica de Murcia in Spain, students can participate in 
undergraduate and graduate programs to earn a state-recognized degree while studying on 
EU campuses.

Official State-Recognized Qualifications

The University of Roehampton in London, U.K. adheres 
to the standards set by the U.K. Quality Assurance 
Agency for Higher Education (QAA). It is recognized by 
the National Recognition Information Centre (NARIC). 
In 2014, the university was named the most research-
intensive, modern university in the U.K.

The Universidad Católica de Murcia (UCAM) is an 
official private university recognized by the Spanish 
Ministry of Education, the Regional Government 
of Murcia and audited by the National Agency for 
Evaluation Quality and Accreditation (ANECA). 

It is member of the European Association for 
Quality Assurance in Higher Education (ENQA). 
UCAM is also a member of the European University 
Association (EUA) and the International Federation 
of Catholic Universities (IFCU).

MBA in one of 11 majors:
• International Business
• Communication & PR
• International Marketing
• Global Banking & Finance
• Leisure & Tourism Management
• Entrepreneurship
• Leadership
• E-Business
• Sports Management
• Human Resources Management
• Design Management
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Selling Points

Internationally 
accredited, 
top ranked and 
state-recognized 
programs available

Small class sizes 
ensure a flexible and 
personalized 
approach

Classes taught in 
English, using case 
studies and dynamic, 
interactive teaching 
methods

Continuous 
evaluation of student 
progress

Several starting 
dates per year

Faculty with practical 
business experience

An excellent track  
record with the  
majority of our students 
employed within six 
months of graduation

International 
environment with 
students and faculty 
from more than 100 
different countries

Easy student 
exchanges within 
our campus network 
and dual qualification 
programs with 
institutions around  
the world
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UNIQUE SELLING PROPOSITION

TRANSFER OPPORTUNITIES:
Students have the possibility to transfer to a different campus at 
the end of each semester depending on the program at the under-
graduate level, and each term at the graduate level.

IE Business School, 
Madrid, Spain

Instituto Brasileiro de 
Mercado de Capitais, 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Tecnológico de 
Monterrey (ITESM), 
Monterrey, Mexico

Colegio de Estudios 
Superiores de 
Administración (CESA), 
Bogota, Colombia

University of California, 
Riverside, California, U.S.A.

Escola de 
Administração de 
Empresas de São Paulo 
(FGV), Sao Paulo, Brazil

University of Derby, 
Derby,
U.K.

Nottingham Trent 
University, 
Nottingham, U.K.

University of Roehampton, 
London, U.K.

Pace University,
New York, U.S.A.

Fisher College,
Boston, U.S.A.

Barcelona,
Spain

Montreux,
Switzerland

Vancouver Island 
University, 
Vancouver Island, 
Canada

National University, 
California, U.S.A.

The Global Classroom

Agents with a valid contract represent and sell programs for EU's 
main campuses in Switzerland, Spain, Germany and online. EU 
programs in other countries, dual qualification options and other 
international opportunities are only available to students upon 
enrollment at EU. 
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OUR MAIN CAMPUSES

OTHER INSTITUTIONAL 
PARTNERSHIPS *

PROGRAMS IN

DUAL QUALIFICATIONS

EU Institutional Partners
www.euruni.edu/en/About-EU/Institutional-Partners.html

Some of the partners with whom we cooperate on study abroad, student and faculty exchange programs.*

Nottingham Trent 
University, 
Nottingham, U.K.

Montreux,
Switzerland

Rostov-on-Don, 
Russia

Aktobe, 
Kazakhstan

Beijing, 
China

Shanghai, 
China

Jiao Tong 
University,
Shanghai, 
China

Taipei, 
Taiwan

Kota 
Kinabalu, 
Malaysia

Kuala 
Lumpur, 
Malaysia

Hong Kong,
China

Shenzhen, 
China 

Moscow, 
Russia

People's Friendship 
University of 
Russia, Moscow, 
Russia 

Lomonosov 
Moscow State 
University, Moscow, 
Russia

International 
University, 
Moscow, 
Russia

Russian Presidential 
Academy of National 
Economy and Public 
Administration (RANEPA),
Moscow, Russia

Peking 
University,
Beijing, 
China

Shinawatra University, 
Bangkok, Thailand

Stamford International 
University, Bangkok, 
Thailand

Kazakh University of 
Economics, Finance 
and International Trade, 
Astana, Kazakhstan 

Narxoz University, 
Almaty, Kazakhstan 

Munich,
Germany

Geneva,
Switzerland
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BARCELONA SWITZERLAND MUNICH

International Summer School

Foundation Programs 

 • English Foundation Program
 • Business Bridging Program

Foundation Programs

 • English Foundation Program
 • Business Bridging Program

Foundation Programs

 • English Foundation Program
 • Business Bridging Program

Undergraduate Programs

 • Bachelor of Business Administration
 • Bachelor of Arts in Communication  

& Public Relations
 • Bachelor of Arts in Leisure & Tourism 

Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in International Relations
 • Bachelor of Arts in Sports Management
 • Bachelor of Science in Digital Media 

Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in Business  

& Sustainability Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in Business  

& Design Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in Family Business 

Management
 • Executive Bachelor of Business 

Administration

 • BA (Hons) in Business Management
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management  

                   & International Business
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management  

                   & Marketing
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management  

                   & Finance
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management  

                   & Enterprise
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management  

                   & Human Resources 
                   Management   

Undergraduate Programs

 • Bachelor of Business Administration
 • Bachelor of Arts in Communication &
 • Public Relations
 • Bachelor of Arts in Leisure & Tourism 

Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in International Relations
 • Bachelor of Arts in Sports Management
 • Bachelor of Science in Business Finance
 • Bachelor of Science in Digital Media 

Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in Business & 

Sustainability Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in Business & Design 

Management
 • Bachelor of Arts in Family Business 

Management
 • Executive Bachelor of Business 

Administration

Dual qualification on campus 

 • BSc (Hons) in International Business 
(University of Roehampton)

Undergraduate Programs

 • Bachelor of Science (Hons) in 
International Business with a certificate 
of specialization in one of 10 minors: 

‒ Business Administration 
‒ Communication & Public Relations 
‒ Leisure & Tourism Management 
‒ International Relations 
‒ Sports Management
‒ Business Finance
‒ Digital Media Management 
‒ Business & Sustainability 

Management 
‒ Business & Design Management 
‒ Family Business Management 

 • BA (Hons) in Business Management
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management 

                       & Marketing
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management      

                       & Finance
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management  

                   & Enterprise
 • BA (Hons) in Business Management 

                       & Human Resources     
                       Management

ProgramsPrograms
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BARCELONA SWITZERLAND MUNICH

Graduate Programs

• Master in Management
• Master in Marketing
• Master in Finance
• Master in Tourism & Hospitality Mgmt.
• Master in Innovation & Entrepreneurship
• Master in Digital Business
• Master in Fashion & Luxury Business

• MBA in International Business
• MBA in Communication & Public      
                  Relations  
• MBA in International Marketing
• MBA in Global Banking & Finance
• MBA in Leisure & Tourism  
                  Management
• MBA in Entrepreneurship
• MBA in Leadership
• MBA in E-Business
• MBA in Sports Management
• MBA in Human Resources
                  Management
• MBA in Design Management

Dual qualifications on campus

• MSc in International Management 
(University of Roehampton)

• MBA (University of Roehampton)

Graduate Programs

• MBA in International Business
• MBA in Communication & Public 
                  Relations
• MBA in International Marketing
• MBA in Global Banking & Finance
• MBA in Leisure & Tourism 
                  Management
• MBA in Entrepreneurship
• MBA in Leadership
• MBA in E-Business
• MBA in Sports Management
• MBA in Human Resources 
                  Management
• MBA in Design Management

Dual qualifications on campus

• MSc in International Management 
(University of Roehampton)

• MBA (University of Roehampton)

Graduate Programs

• MSc in International Management 
• MBA 

 
Both programs include a certificate of 
advanced studies in one of 11 majors:

 ‒ International Business
 ‒ Communication & Public Relations
 ‒ International Marketing
 ‒ Global Banking & Finance
 ‒ Leisure & Tourism Management
 ‒ Entrepreneurship
 ‒ Leadership
 ‒ E-Business
 ‒ Sports Management
 ‒ Human Resources Management
 ‒ Design Management 

Doctorate Program 

• DBA

ONLINE

Undergraduate Program

• Online Executive BBA Program

Graduate Program

•  Online MBA Programs

Professional Development Programs

• Online Undergraduate Executive Certificate Course
• Online Undergraduate Executive Diploma Programs
• Online Graduate Executive Certificate Course
• Online Graduate Advanced Certificate
• Online Postgraduate Diploma in Business 
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DURATION Three weeks

ABOUT
The International Summer School is specifically designed for high school seniors, bachelor's 
students and recent university graduates. The program gives students an introduction to busi-
ness management, negotiation, communication, entrepreneurship and business & society.

START DATE July

COST €3,150

ADMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS

You must be at least 17 years old to apply (minors: guardianship mandatory)
–
English level: 

One of the following:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 80 (internet-based), 213 (computer-based)
– Minimum IELTS score of 6.0
– Minimum CAE of C
– Minimum PTE of 57
– English native

SELLING POINTS
Program fees include all aspects of the program: half board, accommodation, and medical  
insurance as well as company visits, extracurricular activities and the final certificate.  
Students need to pay for their travel costs to Barcelona.

International Summer School
Barcelona Campus
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DURATION One semester/13 weeks

ABOUT The English Foundation Program will strengthen students' language and communication skills 
and prepare them for their studies in English. 

START DATES September, February, June

COST 
(BARCELONA & 
MUNICH)

Advanced tuition payment: €2,000
Semester: €2,900
Total: €4,900
Application fee: €200

COST (GENEVA & 
MONTREUX)

Advanced tuition payment: CHF 4,000
Semester: CHF 3,300 
Total: CHF 7,300
Application fee: CHF 200

SELLING POINTS
Upon successful completion of the English Foundation Program, students are automatically 
admitted into the first year of any EU bachelor's, master's or MBA program, provided that they 
meet the rest of the admission requirements for that program.

DURATION One semester/13 weeks

ABOUT The Business Bridging Program will strengthen students' academic, communication and business 
English skills while studying basic management and marketing concepts. 

START DATES October, February, June

COST 
(BARCELONA & 
MUNICH)

Advanced tuition payment: €2,000
Semester: €4,150
Total: €6,150
Application fee: €200

COST (GENEVA & 
MONTREUX)

Advanced tuition payment: CHF 4,000
Semester: CHF 9,550 
Total: CHF 13,550
Application fee: CHF 200

SELLING POINTS
Upon successful completion of the Business Bridging Program, students are automatically ad-
mitted into the first year of any EU bachelor’s program, provided that they meet the admission 
requirements for that program.

Business Bridging Program

English Foundation Program

Foundation Programs
All Campuses
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DURATION Six semesters/three years

START DATES October, February, June, August

CREDITS 210 ECTS - BBA, BA and BS programs  
180 ECTS - BA (Hons) programs

PROGRAMS

Bachelor of Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts in Communication & Public Relations
Bachelor of Arts in Leisure & Tourism Management
Bachelor of Arts in International Relations
Bachelor of Arts in Sports Management
Bachelor of Science in Digital Media Management
Bachelor of Arts in Business & Sustainability Management
Bachelor of Arts in Business & Design Management
Bachelor of Arts in Family Business Management

BA (Hons) in Business Management
BA (Hons) in Business Management & International Business
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Marketing
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Finance
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Enterprise
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Human Resources Management  

FURTHER STUDY OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD
After five semesters:
- BBA at Pace University, New York, U.S.A.
- BS in Management at Fisher College, Boston, U.S.A.
- Postgraduate diploma at the University of California, Riverside, U.S.A.
After six semesters:
- BBA at Shinawatra University, Bangkok, Thailand

COST

Advanced tuition payment: €2,000
Semesters I-II (minus advanced tuition payment): €5,150 
Semesters III-VI: €6,150
Total: €12,300 per year
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Obtain an internationally accredited qualification from EU Switzerland or a U.K.  

state-recognized degree.
• Transfer campuses at the end of each semester, depending on the program.
• Choose/change specialization during the first year of studies and before the second year 

has started.
• Take the summer fast-track option and finish the undergraduate degree in two and a half 

years by completing one or two summer semesters, depending on the program.

Undergraduate Programs (BBA, BA & BS) 
Barcelona Campus
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DURATION One qualification: Six semesters/three years
Dual qualification: Seven semesters/three or three and a half years

START DATES October, February, June, August

CREDITS 210 ECTS - BBA, BA and BS programs
240 ECTS - Dual qualification

PROGRAMS

Bachelor of Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts in Communication & Public Relations
Bachelor of Arts in Leisure & Tourism Management
Bachelor of Arts in International Relations
Bachelor of Arts in Sports Management
Bachelor of Science in Business Finance
Bachelor of Science in Digital Media Management
Bachelor of Arts in Business & Sustainability Management
Bachelor of Arts in Business & Design Management
Bachelor of Arts in Family Business Management

DUAL QUALIFICATION ON CAMPUS
BSc (Hons) in International Business (University of Roehampton)

FURTHER STUDY OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD
After five semesters:
- BBA at Pace University, New York, U.S.A.
- BS in Management at Fisher College, Boston, U.S.A.
- Postgraduate diploma at the University of California, Riverside, U.S.A.
After six semesters:
- BBA at Shinawatra University, Bangkok, Thailand

COST

Advanced tuition payment: CHF 4,000
Semesters I-II (minus advanced tuition payment): CHF 11,550
Semesters III-VI: CHF 13,550
Total: CHF 27,100 per year
Additional semester for dual qualification: CHF 13,550
Application fee: CHF 200
Dissertation fee: CHF 800

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Obtain an internationally accredited qualification from EU Switzerland or a U.K.  

state-recognized degree.
• Transfer campuses at the end of each semester, depending on the program
• Choose/change specialization during the first year of studies and before the second year  

has started.
• Take the summer fast-track option and finish the undergraduate degree in two and a half 

years by completing one or two summer semesters, depending on the program.

Undergraduate Programs (BBA, BA & BS) 
Geneva & Montreux Campuses
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DURATION Six semesters/three years

START DATES October, February, June, August

CREDITS 180 ECTS - BSc and BA 

PROGRAMS

Bachelor of Science (Hons) in International Business with a certificate of specialization in 
one of 10 minors: 

Business Administration
Communication & Public Relations
Leisure & Tourism Management
International Relations
Sports Management
Business Finance
Digital Media Management
Business & Sustainability Management
Business & Design Management
Family Business Management

BA (Hons) in Business Management
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Marketing
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Finance
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Enterprise
BA (Hons) in Business Management & Human Resources Management

FURTHER STUDY OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD
After six semesters:
- BBA at Pace University, New York, U.S.A.
- BS in Management at Fisher College, Boston, U.S.A.
- BBA at Shinawatra University, Bangkok, Thailand
- Postgraduate diploma at the University of California, Riverside, U.S.A.

COST

Advanced tuition payment: €2,000
Semesters I-II (minus advanced tuition payment): €5,150
Semesters III-VI: €6,150
Total: €12,300 per year
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Obtain a U.K. state-recognized degree and a certificate of specialization.
• Transfer campuses at the end of each semester, depending on the program.
• Choose/change specialization during the first year of studies and before the second year 

has started.
• Take the summer fast-track option and finish the undergraduate degree in two and a half 

years by completing one or two summer semesters, depending on the program.

Undergraduate Programs (BSc & BA) 
Munich Campus
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DURATION Two semesters/one year (full time) 
Four semesters/two years (part time)

ABOUT

The Executive Bachelor of Business Administration is an intensive program designed for 
working professionals with at least five years of work experience. It equips professionals 
with theoretical and conceptual knowledge to strengthen their extensive management 
experience, and prepares them for graduate studies.

Professional candidates already have significant practical knowledge and are familiar with 
many of the most important aspects of business through experience. This program omits 
courses which are redundant after years of managerial experience. 

START DATES October, February, June, August

CREDITS 90 ECTS

COST 
(BARCELONA)

Advanced tuition payment: €2,000
Semesters I-II: €5,150
Total: €12,300 
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

COST (GENEVA & 
MONTREUX)

Advanced tuition payment: CHF 4,000
Semesters I-II: CHF 11,550 
Total: CHF 27,100
Application fee: CHF 200
Dissertation fee: CHF 800

SELLING POINTS
Students can obtain a qualification that will allow them to advance in their workplace, continue 
their studies and pursue further education at EU at the graduate level.

Executive BBA
Barcelona, Geneva & Montreux Campuses
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DURATION Three terms/one year (full time)
Six terms/two years (part time)

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS
60 ECTS - Master's program
90 ECTS - MBA program
112 ECTS - Dual qualification

PROGRAMS

Master in Management
Master in Marketing
Master in Finance
Master in Tourism & Hospitality Mgmt.
Master in Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Master in Digital Business
Master in Fashion & Luxury Business

DUAL QUALIFICATIONS ON CAMPUS
MSc in International Management (University of Roehampton)
MBA (University of Roehampton)

COST

Master's programs:
Advanced tuition payment: €3,000
Terms I-III: €3,600
Total: €13,800
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Obtain an internationally accredited qualification from EU Switzerland or a state-recognized  

degree.
• Transfer campuses at the end of each term depending on the program.
• Learn through experience with EU's seminars, case studies and business simulations.
• Earn a salary increase as a master's/MBA graduate. 

Graduate Programs (Master's, MBA & MSc)
Barcelona Campus

MBA in International Business
MBA in Communication & Public Relations 
MBA in International Marketing
MBA in Global Banking & Finance
MBA in Leisure & Tourism Management
MBA in Entrepreneurship
MBA in Leadership
MBA in E-Business
MBA in Sports Management
MBA in Human Resources Management
MBA in Design Management

MBA programs: 
Advanced tuition payment: €3,000
Terms I-III: €5,650
Total: €19,950
Additional dual qualification: €3,800
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600
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DURATION Three terms/one year (full time)
Six terms/two years (part time)

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS 90 ECTS - MBA program
112 ECTS - Dual qualification

PROGRAMS

MBA in International Business
MBA in Communication & Public Relations
MBA in International Marketing
MBA in Global Banking & Finance 
MBA in Leisure & Tourism Management
MBA in Entrepreneurship
MBA in Leadership
MBA in E-Business
MBA in Sports Management
MBA in Human Resources Management 
MBA in Design Management

DUAL QUALIFICATIONS ON CAMPUS
MSc in International Management (University of Roehampton) 
MBA (University of Roehampton)

COST

Advanced tuition payment: CHF 3,000
Terms I-III: CHF 11,400
Total: CHF 37,200
Additional dual qualification: CHF 3,800
Application fee: CHF 200
Dissertation fee: CHF 800

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Obtain an internationally accredited qualification from EU Switzerland or a U.K. state-recognized 

degree.
• Transfer campuses at the end of each term depending on the program.
• Learn through experience with EU's seminars, case studies and business simulations.
• Earn a salary increase as a master's/MBA graduate. 

Graduate Programs (MBA & MSc)
Geneva & Montreux Campuses
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DURATION Three terms/one year (part time)
Six terms/two years (full time)

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS 90 ECTS

PROGRAMS

MSc in International Management
MBA 

Both programs include a certificate of advanced studies in one of 11 majors:

International Business
Communication & Public Relations
International Marketing
Global Banking & Finance
Leisure & Tourism Management
Entrepreneurship
Leadership
E-Business
Sports Management
Human Resources Management
Design Management

COST (MSc)

Advanced tuition payment: €3,000
Terms I-III: €5,650
Total: €19,950
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

COST (MBA)

Advanced tuition payment: €3,000
Terms I-II: €6,300
Term III: €6,350
Total: €21,950
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Obtain a U.K. state-recognized degree and a certificate of advanced studies.
• Apply for a job-seeking visa, most students find employment within six months.
• Transfer campuses at the end of each term depending on the program.
• Learn through experience with EU's seminars, case studies and business simulations.
• Earn a salary increase as a master's/MBA graduate. 

Graduate Programs (MSc & MBA)
Munich Campus
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DURATION Two semesters/one year (full time)
Four semesters/two years (part time)

ABOUT

Like its on-campus equivalent, the Online Executive Bachelor of Business Administration 
program is designed for working professionals in middle or senior management positions, 
with at least five years of work experience. This program takes place online, giving students 
more flexibility and enabling those with busy lifestyles to fit their studies around other com-
mitments.

The objective of the Online Executive BBA is to equip professionals with theoretical and 
conceptual knowledge, strengthen their extensive work experience and prepare them for 
graduate studies. The Online Executive BBA also offers a fast track into our MBA program, 
online or on campus.

START DATES October, February, June, August

CREDITS 90 ECTS

COST

Advanced tuition payment: €2,000
Semester I: €4,200
Semester II: €4,200
Total: €10,400
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Enjoy the flexibility of managing a career while pursuing further education on their own schedue.
• Study from anywhere in the world.
• Obtain a qualification that will allow them to advance in their workplace. 
• Continue their studies and pursue further education at EU at the graduate level.
• Enjoy interaction with faculty members and peers.

Online Executive BBA
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DURATION Three terms/one year (full time)
Six terms/two years (part time )

ABOUT

The Online Master of Business Administration comes at a time when online learning has 
been proven to be an innovative and effective way of studying. The program is ranked 
number one by CEO Magazine and number 14 by the QS Top MBA rankings and mirrors its 
campus-based counterpart. Students can attend lectures online at their own convenience.
 
The Online MBA program is an essential tool to help participants excel in their future, by in-
corporating a core business foundation that enables them to dominate all areas of an enter-
prise. A specialization within their chosen major allows them to hone their skills and develop 
a more specific area of expertise. EU offers both full-time and part-time options.
 
During the program, participants undertake courses and seminars that are complemented 
by on-site lectures, company visits and exams taken during on-campus weeks. On-campus 
weeks are an important part of the program and happen at the end of each term, three times 
per year, on EU campuses in Switzerland, Spain and Germany. Here, students meet their 
peers and interact with faculty and alumni. This offers a blended experience that includes 
both online and on-site education.

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS 90 ECTS - MBA program
112 ECTS - Dual qualification

PROGRAMS

MBA in International Business
MBA in Communication & Public Relations
MBA in International Marketing
MBA in Global Banking & Finance
MBA in Leisure & Tourism Management
MBA in Entrepreneurship
MBA in Leadership
MBA in E-Business
MBA in Sports Management
MBA in Human Resources Management
MBA in Design Management

DUAL QUALIFICATIONS
MSc in International Management (University of Roehampton) 
MBA (University of Roehampton)

COST

Advanced tuition payment: €3,000
Terms I-III: €4,800
Total: €17,400
Additional dual qualification: €3,800
Application fee: €200
Dissertation fee: €600

SELLING POINTS

Students can:
• Enjoy the flexibility of managing a career while pursuing further education on their own schedule.
• Obtain an internationally accredited qualification from EU Switzerland or a U.K. state-recognized 

degree.
• Enjoy heightened interaction with faculty members and peers.
• Participate in on-campus weeks in Switzerland, Spain and Germany.
• Tailor the curricula according to needs and areas of interest.
• Gain the support of a faculty advisor or mentor.
• Earn a salary increase as a master's/MBA graduate.

Online MBA
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The online professional development programs are a skill-building alternative to the full degree. 
They introduce the fundamental concepts and practices required by professionals to maintain or 
improve upon their level of business competence. The programs strategically focus on the practical 
application of value-added courses in underlying functional areas of business such as accounting, 
finance, marketing, and human resources management. 

SELLING POINTS: 

• Each executive program can be tailored to the specific needs of companies or groups.
• Students can obtain professional qualifications which can be immediately applied within their business or industry.
• Short flexible programs with light coursework, easy to combine with a full-time job.
• Easy access due to lower entry requirements.
• Very specific knowledge related to a participant’s career path.
• Can be sold to companies as training programs for employees.
• Credits earned can be used toward our Online EBBA and/or Online MBA.

DURATION 13 weeks/one semester

START DATES October, February, June, August

CREDITS 3-4 ECTS

COST €1,125

ONLINE UNDERGRADUATE EXECUTIVE 
CERTIFICATE COURSE

DURATION 10 weeks/one term

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS 4 ECTS

COST €1,485

ONLINE GRADUATE EXECUTIVE 
CERTIFICATE COURSE

DURATION Two semesters/one year

START DATES October, February, June, August

CREDITS Up to 23 ECTS

COST €5,200

ONLINE UNDERGRADUATE EXECUTIVE 
DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

DURATION Three terms/one year

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS Up to 39 ECTS

COST €8,700

ONLINE POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA 
IN BUSINESS

DURATION 10 weeks/one term

START DATE March

CREDITS 20 ECTS

COST €5,800

ONLINE GRADUATE ADVANCED CERTIFICATE

Online Professional Development Programs
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DURATION 10 weeks/one term

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS 4 ECTS

COST €1,485

DURATION Three terms/one year

START DATES October, January, March

CREDITS Up to 39 ECTS

COST €8,700
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EU Business School Language Center

PART-TIME SPANISH LANGUAGE COURSES 

Our courses are taught by faculty members from the University 
of Salamanca's Spanish language school. All faculty members hold 
master's degrees in teaching Spanish as a foreign language and 
have plenty of classroom experience, ensuring that lessons will be 
informative, engaging and interactive. 

The EU Business School Language Center provides students the 
chance to earn ECTS credits. Students can take one course per 
term/semester, and will receive one ECTS credit per course.

COURSE SUMMARY

Spanish level: Beginner-advanced  
Schedule: 3 hours a day, 1 day per week
Duration: 10 weeks

COURSE PRICES

Course: €350 
Course materials: €35

INTENSIVE SPANISH SUMMER COURSES 

We offer a general Spanish course which comprises four hours 
of classroom tuition per day and six hours of social and cultural 
activities per week to build students’ confidence in core language 
skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking. By the end of 
the course, students will be able to communicate effectively in a 
diverse range of situations.

Students can combine this core course with one of our additional 
programs such as private tuition, business Spanish, DELE exam 
preparation and Spanish culture. We also offer an internship 
program and a tailor-made program for small groups.

COURSE SUMMARY

Spanish level: Beginner-advanced  
Schedule: Monday–Friday, 9:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
Social program: 3 activities per week, 4–6 p.m.
Minimum age: 18
Duration: 1-17 weeks

COURSE PRICES

1-4 weeks: €220 per week
5+ weeks: €190 per week

The EU Business School Language Center in Barcelona offers part-time Spanish language courses 
and an intensive summer Spanish program for both EU students and external students. Our 
Spanish language courses are the ideal option for students who are looking to develop their Spanish 
language skills and expand their career prospects.  All classes are conducted entirely in Spanish, so 
students will have plenty of opportunity to practice.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Telephone: +34 93 201 81 71
Email: languages@euruni.edu
Website: info.euruni.edu/language-center
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The University of Derby (UoD) is a public university recognized by 
the U.K. government's higher education authorities and the National 
Recognition Information Center (NARIC), audited by the U.K. 
Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA). 

Students of the Barcelona and Munich campuses can complete a 
UoD undergraduate qualification in one of the following six tracks: 
business management, international business*, marketing, finance, 

enterprise and human resources management. The UoD programs 
take place on EU campuses, and students graduate with a U.K. 
state-recognized undergraduate degree awarded by the University of 
Derby.

Students on the EU programs have the opportunity to transfer to the 
Derby BA (Hons) in business management programs after complet-
ing their first or second year.

* Only available in Barcelona

UNIVERSITY OF DERBY, U.K.

EU partners with 
prestigious institutions 

around the world in order 
to offer students further study 

opportunities and the best 
start to their careers. Some of 
the programs take place on EU 

campuses, while others give 
students the chance to travel 

and discover a new coun-
try and culture. 

Academic Partnerships on Campus
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The University of Roehampton (UoR) in London adheres to the 
standards set by the U.K. Quality Assurance Agency for Higher 
Education (QAA). It is recognized by the National Recognition 
Information Centre (NARIC). In 2014, the university was named the 
most research-intensive, modern university in the U.K. 

In Munich, students follow the first four semesters of EU curricu-
lum and finish the fifth and sixth semesters with the University of 
Roehampton, obtaining a U.K. state-recognized Bachelor of Science 
(Hons) in International Business. 

In Geneva and Montreux, students have the option to finish the final 
two semesters after completing five semesters of the EU curricula 
with the University of Roehampton and obtain a dual qualification.

At the graduate level, EU students from all campuses, with two or 
more years of work experience can obtain an MBA, while students 
with less than two years of work experience can earn an MSc in 
International Management.

UNIVERSITY OF ROEHAMPTON, LONDON, U.K.
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The Universidad Católica de Murcia (UCAM) is an official private 
university recognized by the Spanish Ministry of Education, the 
Regional Government of Murcia and audited by the National 
Agency for Evaluation Quality and Accreditation (ANECA); mem-
ber of the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher 
Education (ENQA). 

UCAM is a also member of the European University Association 
(EUA) and the International Federation of Catholic Universities 
(IFCU).

Founded in 1996, UCAM is situated close to the city of Murcia in 
south east Spain. With more than 15,000 students, this medium-
sized university offers small classes and personalized tuition.  

All EU students on the Barcelona campus taking a master´s or MBA 
program will receive a state-recognized degree awarded by UCAM.

UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA DE MURCIA, SPAIN
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By studying various curricula and taking part in international exchanges with our partners in 
Europe, Asia, Africa and the Americas, students are able to add a truly global perspective to 
their education while gaining an additional qualification. For students who have completed 
their undergraduate degree at our partner institutions, they are automatically accepted into 
EU’s various graduate programs.

PACE UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Pace University was established in 1906, and has campuses in New 
York City and Westchester County, New York. Pace University’s 
Lubin School of Business is professionally accredited by AACSB.

The program offers students an international, cross-cultural 
educational experience with two qualifications, from two individual 
academic institutions on two continents, giving participants a 
competitive edge in a globalized world. 

Students study five semesters at EU Barcelona or EU Switzerland; 
or six semesters at EU Munich before spending two further 
semesters at Pace University’s Lubin School of Business in New 
York. Students can take some extra liberal arts courses during the 
summer and gain an additional bachelor’s degree.

Upon graduation, students have the opportunity to work in the 
U.S.A. for up to 12 months with an Optional Practical Training 
(OPT) visa.

TECNOLÓGICO DE MONTERREY, MONTERREY, MEXICO

Founded in 1943, Monterrey Institute of Technology and Higher 
Education (ITESM) is a private, non-profit university located in 
Mexico. It is one of the largest universities in Latin America with 31 
campuses in 25 cities all over Mexico and over 90,000 students.
 
Professionally accredited by AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA, ITESM’s 
Business School, EGADE, is renowned for its innovative education 
model. The Financial Times ranked its MBA program 24th in the 
world, and the school was ranked top in Latin America in the QS 
Global 200 Business Report.
 
EU Business School and ITESM offers their undergraduate students 
the possibility to study at either institution for one academic year or 
one semester.

Opportunities Abroad
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE, U.S.A.

Established in 1954, the University of California, Riverside (UCR) is 
a public research university located near Los Angeles. It is one of the 
10 campuses of the University of California system. Approximately 
80,000 students currently study at the UCR campus, a campus that 
occupies 1,200 acres in Riverside.

The University of California is considered among the most ethnically 
and economically diverse universities in the U.S.A. The 2013 U.S. 
News & World Report Best Colleges Ranking places the university 
46th among top public universities. While in the 2012 edition of the 
Washington Monthly college rankings, the university ranked ninth 
among national universities.

To qualify for this program, students must complete five semesters 
at our Barcelona or Switzerland campuses or six semesters in 
Munich which will qualify them for a postgraduate diploma from the 
university. UCR also guarantees an internship to all students on this 
program with the possibility to continue working in the U.S.A. for 12 
months upon graduation with an OPT visa.

All current and prospective EU students have the opportunity to 
enroll in the university through this partnership as long as they 
successfully complete their required studies at EU.

SHINAWATRA UNIVERSITY, BANGKOK, THAILAND 

Located in Bangkok, Thailand, Shinawatra University was founded 
in 1996 by Thaksin Shinawatra, former prime minister of Thailand. 
All courses are taught in English and the university specializes in 
technology and management as well as science and engineering. 
Students graduating from Shinawatra University can look forward 
to gaining a degree from an institution accredited by the Ministry 
of Education in Thailand. 

Students at the undergraduate level, who have finished six semes-
ters at any of our European campuses, can obtain an additional 
bachelor’s degree from Shinawatra University by completing two 
semesters at their campus in Thailand.

FISHER COLLEGE, BOSTON, U.S.A.

Since 1903, Fisher College has been providing a top-class education 
in the academic hotspot of Boston. The academic institution cov-
ers a wide range of subjects and has specialist undergraduate and 
graduate courses in business administration. Fisher College stands 
out in its field for its highly-qualified faculty; 90% hold the highest 
possible degree in their subject. 

EU undergraduate students have the opportunity to spend two 
semesters in the U.S.A. and compound their EU qualification with 
a BSc in Management from Fisher College. To qualify for this pro-
gram, students must complete five semesters at our Barcelona or 
Switzerland campuses or six semesters in Munich; followed by two 
semesters at Fisher College in Boston. 
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Pathway entry to our programs via the 
ENGLISH FOUNDATION PROGRAM

1. English level: 
One of the following or equivalent: 
– Minimum TOEFL score of 60 (Internet) /
 173 (Computer) / 500 (Paper)
– Minimum IELTS score of 5.0
– CAE B1 with a minimum score of 154 points
– Minimum PTE of 36
– Pass score on EU's English language exam 

2.      Additional documentation (see page 36)

All English Foundation Program students must also meet 
the requirements for entry to our undergraduate or 
graduate programs.

Requirements for access to the BA (Hons) programs

1. Academic qualification:
 One of the following or equivalent:

– IB certificate with a minimum score of  
20 points

– High school diploma or equivalent and  
official transcripts with minimum required grades. 

– Russia: Attestat with a minimum grade 3 or 
certificate of Unified State Examination with 
Pass. Ukraine: Attestat with a minimum grade of 
6/12. Kazakhstan: Attestat with a minimum 3/5 or 
Certificate of Unified National testing with Pass.
Azerbaijan: Attestat 3.75/5 (75%).

– 180 Old UCAS tarrif points or 72 new UCAS tarrif 
points.

Diplomas of other academic systems will be reviewed 
by the Admissions department.

2.     English level: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 60 (Internet) /
 173 (Computer) / 500 (Paper) 
– Minimum IELTS score of 5.0
– CAE B1 with a minimum score of 154 points
– Minimum PTE of 36
– English native
– Minimum of one year in an English-language 

institution and successful completion of  
all courses

Pathway entry to our undergraduate programs via the 
BUSINESS BRIDGING PROGRAM

Requirements for access to the BBA/BA/BS programs

1. Academic qualification: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– 1 certified copy of high school diploma and transcripts
– 12 years of formal education (in the 12-year national high 

school systems, e.g. U.K., Spain, Germany, France, etc.)* 
– 11 years of formal education (in the 11-year high school sys-

tems, e.g. Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, etc.)*
– IB certificate with a minimum score of 20 points.
– 8 IGCSEs at grade C or above* 

* Students without a high school certificate at the time of  
application must obtain one during their studies or sit the GED 
test before beginning a subsequent bachelor’s program at EU.

2.      English level:  
 One of the following or equivalent:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 60 (Internet) /
 173 (Computer) / 500 (Paper) 
– Minimum IELTS score of 5.0 
– CAE B1 with a minimum score of 154 points
– Minimum PTE of 36 
– Pass score on EU's English exam 
– English native 
– Minimum of one year in an English-language institution 

and successful completion of all courses

3. 1 letter of recommendation
4. 1 motivation letter
5. Additional documentation (see page 36)

Admissions Requirements for Academic Programs
Foundation Programs

Applications with lower qualifications will be reviewed on an individual basis.
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BBA/BA/BS PROGRAMS

1. Academic qualification: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– 1 certified copy of High School diploma or equivalent 

(e.g. Abitur, Baccalaureate, attestat or equivalent) and 
transcripts or current undergraduate transcripts

– An IB diploma with a minimum score of 24 points
– 3 A levels or 2 A levels and 2 AS levels with a minimum 

grade "C"

2. English level: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 80 (Internet) /
 213 (Computer) / 550 (Paper)
– Minimum IELTS score of 6.0
– CAE B2 with a minimum score of 169
– Minimum PTE of 57
– English native
– Pass score on EU’s English language exam
– Minimum of one year in an English-language institution 

and successful completion of all courses

BA (HONS) PROGRAMS

1. Academic qualification: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– IB diploma with a minimum score of 24 points 
– 280 UCAS points (e.g. 2 A Levels with a minimum grade 

of A* or 3 A-Levels, 2 of them with a minimum grade of B 
and 1 with a minimum grade of C)

– BTEC National Certificate/Diploma Level 3 with 12-18 units
– Satisfactory completion of an Access to HE Diploma 

program or foundation program
– Open university credits: subjects to review
– Advanced diploma Level 3
– French Baccalaureate with a minimum score of 12
– German Abitur with a minimum score of 3 (including 11 in 

English)
– Spanish Bachillerato with a minimum score of 6
– Swiss matura

Diplomas of other Academic systems will be reviewed by the 
Admissions department.

2. English level: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 80 (Internet) /
 213 (Computer) / 550 (Paper)
– Minimum IELTS score of 6.0 with a minimum of 5.5 at each 

component
– CAE B2 with a minimum score of 169 points
– English native (to be reviewed)
– Minimum PTE of  57
– English native

EXECUTIVE BBA PROGRAM 

On campus & online 

1. Academic qualification:
– 1 certified copy of high school diploma or equivalent and 

transcripts

2. English level: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 80 (Internet) /
 213 (Computer) / 550 (Paper) 
– Minimum IELTS score of 6.0 
– CAE B2 with a minimum score of 169 points
– Minimum PTE of 57

– English native 
– Pass score on EU’s English language exam 
– Minimum of one year in an English-language institution 

and successful completion of all courses

3. 1 copy of CV/résumé 
4. Minimum of five years of successful managerial  

experience 
5. Applicants must be 25 years of age or older
6. 2 letters of recommendation 
7. 1 written or video essay (see page 36) 
8. Additional documentation (see page 36)

3. 2 letters of recommendation
4. 1 written or video essay (see page 36)
5. Additional documentation (see page 36)

Undergraduate Programs

Applications with lower qualifications will be reviewed on an individual basis.
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MASTER´S/MBA/MSc PROGRAMS 

On campus & online

1. Academic qualification:
– 1 certified copy of undergraduate degree and transcripts

2. English level: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 89 (Internet) /
 233 (Computer) / 577 (Paper) 
– Minimum IELTS score of 6.5 
– CAE C1 with a minimum score of 176 
– Minimum PTE of 59 
– English native
– Pass score on EU’s English language exam
– Minimum of two years in an English-language institution 

and successful completion of all courses

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION 
(FOR ALL PROGRAMS): 

• 1 completed application form (online 
application also available)

• 3 passport-size photos or 1 digital 
photo

• 1 copy of passport
• 200€/CHF non-refundable application 

fee
• Bank letter certifying applicant’s 

financial eligibility

ESSAY
Students must write an essay of approximately 500 words or record a 1-2 minute video 
essay to be included in their application package. The essay should answer one of the 
following questions:

• Tell us about the most challenging team experience that you have had to date. What 
role did you play? What did you learn?

• Please comment on a personal failure that had an impact on your life and what you 
learned from it.

• What achievement are you most proud of (studies, sports, professional life, etc.)?
• If you could imagine an entirely different life than the one you lead, who would you 

want to be or what would you want to do?
• Each of us has been influenced by people, events and situations in our lives. How have 

such influences shaped who you are today?

UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL PROGRAMS

1. Academic qualification:
        – 1 certified copy of high school diploma or equivalent and 

transcripts

2. English level: 
One of the following or equivalent: 
– Minimum TOEFL score of 80 (Internet) /
 213 (Computer) / 550 (Paper) 
– Minimum IELTS score of 6.0 
– CAE B2 with a minimum score of 169
– Minimum PTE of 57 
– English native
– Pass score on EU’s English language exam 

3. CV/résumé

3. 1 copy of CV/résumé 
4. 2 letters of recommendation
5. 1 written or video essay (see box below) 
6. Additional documentation (see box below)

Candidates who wish to apply for the MBA dual qualifica-
tion with Roehamphton in Switzerland and Barcelona or 
for the MBA program in Munich, must have 2+ years of 
professional work experience in addition to the require-
ments listed above.

Applicants must also meet one of the following:
• A GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
• A satisfactory score on the GMAT or GRE
• An interview with the academic dean

Online Professional Development Programs

Graduate Programs

GRADUATE LEVEL PROGRAMS

1. Academic qualification:
 ‒ 1 certified copy of undergraduate degree  
or equivalent and transcripts

2. English level: 
One of the following or equivalent:
– Minimum TOEFL score of 89 (Internet) /
 233 (Computer) / 577 (Paper) 
– Minimum IELTS score of 6.5 
– CAE C1 with a minimum score of 176
– Minimum PTE of 59 
– English native
– Pass score on EU’s English language exam 

3.  CV/résumé proving five years of work experience

Applications with lower qualifications will be reviewed on an individual basis.
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1. Scan and send all of the aforementioned documents  
by email to your regional manager at EU. 

2. Include the student’s details (postal address, email and 
telephone) in the application form under 'Mailing Address'. 
After they confirm their place with us, we will email your 
student with academic information regarding registration 
day and timetables.

3. The originals of all application documents must be 
submitted by the student upon arrival on campus for 
registration. 

4. Within a week of receiving the application, we will confirm 
your student’s acceptance and will send you a conditional 
offer including an invoice for the advanced tuition pay-
ment.

5. Students must make this payment in order to reserve 
a place in the program. Please note that the advanced 
tuition payment is non-refundable. In case of visa refusal, 
the sum can be used over the course of three years to 
cover the costs of any classes taken at EU.

6. The rest of the tuition fee is paid in installments before the 
beginning of each semester or term. 

7. Payment plans are available for the students, please 
contact the admissions department.

8. Deadline for application is two months before each intake 
for visa purposes. Please contact your regional manager 
regarding late applications.

EU accepts credits earned at other educational accredited 
institutions and welcomes undergraduate transfer students. 
To apply for credit transfer, students must provide detailed 
course descriptions of all the courses from which they wish 
to transfer credits, together with their official transcripts. The 
following general rules apply to credit transfers at EU: 

• Only credits necessary for the completion of an undergrad-
uate qualification at EU will be transferred.

• Only credits from courses passed with a minimum grade of 
C will be transferred.

• Only credits from courses completed within 10 years prior 
to the date of entry to EU will be transferred.

• EU does not accept credit transfers toward its Executive 
BBA, Masteŕ s, MSc or MBA programs.

Credit transfers are considered on an individual basis. Please 
contact your regional manager for more details.

Application Procedure

Credit Transfer
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 MONTREUX CAMPUS
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PROGRAM BARCELONA MUNICH GENEVA & 
MONTREUX

INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER SCHOOL
Three weeks

ENGLISH FOUNDATION 
PROGRAM
One semester

BUSINESS BRIDGING 
PROGRAM
One semester

Total

Advanced tuition payment
Semester I
Total

Advanced tuition payment
Semester I
Total

€3,150

€2,000
€2,900
€4,900

€2,000
€4,150
€6,150

€2,000
€2,900
€4,900

€2,000
€4,150
€6,150

CHF 4,000
CHF 3,300
CHF 7,300

CHF 4,000
CHF 9,550
CHF 13,550

BACHELOR’S 
PROGRAMS 
Six semesters
Three years

YEAR I (two semesters)

Advanced tuition payment
Semester I
Semester II
Total per year

YEARS II-III (two semesters per year)

Semesters III-VI
Total per year

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL DUAL 
QUALIFICATION 
(one extra semester)

€2,000
€5,150
€5,150
€12,300

€6,150
€12,300

€2,000
€5,150
€5,150
€12,300

€6,150
€12,300

CHF 4,000
CHF 11,550
CHF 11,550
CHF 27,100

CHF 13,550
CHF 27,100

CHF 13,550

EXECUTIVE BBA
PROGRAM
Two semesters
One year

Advanced tuition payment
Semester I
Semester II
Total per year

€2,000
€5,150
€5,150
€12,300

CHF 4,000
CHF 11,550
CHF 11,550
CHF 27,100

MASTER´S PROGRAMS
Three terms
One year

Advanced tuition payment
Term I
Term II
Term III
Total per year

€3,000
€3,600
€3,600
€3,600
€13,800

MSc PROGRAM
Three terms
One year

Advanced tuition payment
Term I
Term II
Term III
Total per year

€3,000
€5,650
€5,650
€5,650
€19,950

MBA PROGRAMS
Three terms
One year

Advanced tuition payment
Term I
Term II
Term III
Total per year

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL DUAL
QUALIFICATION 

Total (two qualifications)

€3,000
€5,650
€5,650
€5,650
€19,950

€3,800

€23,750

€3,000
€6,300
€6,300
€6,350
€21,950

CHF 3,000
CHF 11,400
CHF 11,400
CHF 11,400
CHF 37,200

CHF 3,800

CHF 41,000

Tuition Fees
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MORE INFORMATION 
For further questions about our tuition 
and other academic fees, please con-
tact your regional manager.

APPLICATION FEE 
€/CHF 200 
It must be submitted with the appli-
cation form for all programs. It is not 
part of the tuition fee.

DISSERTATION FEE 
€600/CHF 800
Due before graduation.

ADVANCED TUITION PAYMENT
The advanced tuition payment forms 
part of the tuition fees and is not re-
fundable under any circumstances. 

Should an application be canceled, 
it can be used over a period of three 
years to cover the cost of any courses 
offered by EU.

The advanced tuition payment is due 
before the beginning of the academic 
year and needed to reserve your place 
in the program.

ONLINE EXECUTIVE BBA PROGRAM
Two semesters
One year

Advanced tuition payment
Semester I
Semester II
Total 

€2,000

€4,200
€4,200
€10,400

ONLINE MBA PROGRAMS
Three terms
One year

Advanced tuition payment
Terms I-III
Total per year

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL 
DUAL QUALIFICATION 

Total

€3,000
€4,800
€17,400

€3,800

€21,200

ONLINE UNDERGRADUATE EXECUTIVE CERTIFICATE COURSE Total €1,125

ONLINE GRADUATE EXECUTIVE CERTIFICATE COURSE Total €1,485

ONLINE UNDERGRADUATE EXECUTIVE DIPLOMA PROGRAMS Total €5,200

ONLINE GRADUATE ADVANCED CERTIFICATE Total €5,800

ONLINE POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS Total €8,700

ONLINE
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Career Services
The Career Services department at EU offers advice to students on a one-to-one basis and in 
group sessions to help enhance their career prospects and successful job search. In addition, 
students can access exclusive offers on the EU career center platform and attend the annual 
EU career fair to connect with recruiters from some of the largest global companies. EU 
actively promotes internships with its corporate collaborators. 

COMPANY VISITS

Students are taken to visit selected national 
and international companies like BMW, 
Nestlé and UEFA among others, where they 
observe how theoretical concepts can be ap-
plied to real business situations. Coursework 
relevant to the visit is assigned and requires 
students to present oral and written reports.

GUEST SPEAKERS

EU invites important worldwide leaders, 
such as the former Secretary-General of 
the UN, the CEO of Doha Bank Group, the 
former President of the Swiss Confederation 
and the Chairman Emeritus of Nestlé to give 
conferences at EU. These sessions stimulate 
students’ curiosity, deliver detailed informa-
tion on modern business practices and offer 
practical, informed opinions on current 
events.

STUDY TOURS

During one- or two-week trips, students visit 
selected corporations, commercial hubs, 
government and trade organizations around 
the world, where they observe a variety 
of industries and meet with management. 
They discover new cultures and professional 
practices. These trips are followed up with 
project reports based on the experience.

Experiential Learning
EU organizes regular activities that give students an insight into the real world outside the 
classroom. Seminars, presentations and trips complement the academic theory that students 
examine in class, offering hands-on experiences that bring business to life.

Kofi Annan
Former Secretary-General 

of the United Nations

Raghavan Seetharaman
CEO of Doha Bank Group

Adolf Ogi
Former President of the Swiss 

Confederation & Founder of the 
Freude Herrscht Foundation

Peter Brabeck-Letmathe
Chairman Emeritus 

of Nestlé
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THOMAS RUSCHKE
Client Partner & 
Global Brand Lead, 
Facebook Ireland
EU alumnus 2012
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The EU experience doesn’t end at graduation. We support students in making plans for 
their future and searching for the job they want. We invite our graduates to join our  
extensive alumni network, which connects them to other EU Business School graduates 
across the globe.

ON THE PATH TO SUCCESS

EU programs have resulted in excellent employment opportuni-
ties, aided by our Career Services Department (CSD), which 
provides personalized counseling, assistance and employment 
advice to all EU students. In addition, it organizes regular on-
campus career workshops; internship and job fairs; and presenta-
tions by industry experts.

The CSD actively engages in employer outreach, providing students 
with a wide variety of career opportunities. The team of career 
advisors share local, regional, national and international openings 
across various sectors and encourage EU graduates to apply. They 
also collaborate with companies to offer internship opportunities 
throughout the academic year and during the summer.

BUILDING A GLOBAL NETWORK

EU’s 25,000+ alumni span the globe, holding top positions in 
multinational corporations, growing SMEs and innovative 
start-ups. The EU Alumni Association brings them together by 
facilitating communications, promoting information exchanges 
and encouraging international business relations. 

This international network connects like-minded professionals 
who share similar business values and visions that stem from the 
same root: an exceptional global business education.

Many alumni come back to campus as guest speakers, to share 
their experience with current students.

“After my second degree at EU, I worked at Machinas, where I 
was involved in the Hugo Boss and Jack Wolfskin accounts. Now 
at PTC, I'm constantly adding to my international profile. EU 

helped me get my international career off the ground.

Lukas Fischer
Bachelor of Business Administration, 2012

MBA in International Marketing, 2015

Life After EU

OUR EU ALUMNI HAVE GONE TO WORK FOR:
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LUKAS FISCHER
Strategic Account  
Manager for Retail, 
Footwear & Apparel, 
PTC
EU alumnus 2015
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EU provides information on different housing options as received by our housing provid-
ers and makes all efforts to ensure the authenticity of the information contained. However, 
please note that the rates and conditions are solely at the discretion of the housing service 
provider. All payments are to be discussed with and made directly to the housing service 
provider. EU takes no responsibility for any particular housing situation.

Accommodation
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STUDENT RESIDENCES
EU recommends the following residences in Barcelona:
Residència Onix 
Residència Manyanet
Residència Àgora
The Student Hotel
Residència Tagaste
Barcelona Resident
Residència Emilie de Villeneuve 
Tres Torres
Residència Anna Ravell
Residència Sarrià
RESA
The Lofttown

All of these residences have English-speaking staff. Please contact 
them directly in order to make a reservation.

HOUSING SEARCH WEBSITES
There are a number of websites that offer affordable living options. 
Some of the most popular in Barcelona are:
idealista.com
fotocasa.es
homestaybcn.com
oh-barcelona.com
living.es
yaencontre.com
enalquiler.com
habitaclia.com

REAL ESTATE AGENCIES
There are several real estate agencies based in Barcelona:
altiro2000.com 
vivebarcelona.com
barcelona-student-housing.com
santjordi.org
aluni.net
aspasios.com
barnastudentsplace.com

HOUSING PLATFORMS
EU Business School has partnerships with popular student housing 
platforms:
uniplaces.com
beroomers.com
spothome.com

RENT
Most agencies will ask for two to three months of rent, one month 
as their commission and one to two months as a deposit. Additional 
deposits may be required, but more than three months’ rent is 
unusual. Payment is usually due on the first of every month. 

When looking for an apartment, it is important to clearly understand 
the terms and conditions of the rental agreement. If students do 
not speak Spanish, then it is best to have a native speaker accom-
pany them. It is also very important not to sign anything until the 
conditions of the lease are understood by both the landlord and the 
student. 

International students must have an accommodation contract of a 
minimum of six months to be able to process their residence permit.

Accommodation in Barcelona
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HOUSING THROUGH EU
To learn more about student preferences and to offer the most tailored 
solutions, we ask that students complete the accommodation request 
form. We recommend staying at the student residences of EU's partners:
Studiosus 3
Studiosus 4
Campus Viva

STUDENT RESIDENCES
EU cooperates with private residences that offer premium accommoda-
tion for students, such as fully-furnished studios with a private kitchen 
and bathroom. When students choose to stay in student dorms, they 
should keep the following in mind:

- The majority of dorms offer contracts for a period of 12 months and we 
recommend staying in Munich for this period.

- The average price for a studio in a student residence starts from €700 per 
month (18–25 m2) and depending on the location and the size, the room 
can reach up to €900 per month.

- The majority of dorms charge a refundable deposit.

- When applying for residences, students should be prepared to provide 
a range of documents: bank letters, salary statements for the last three 
months, letter from a guarantor, etc.

Due to high demand for student accommodation, students usually 
undergo a selection process, which is based on the student’s reliability 
and financial solvency. We recommend students apply three months in 
advance to secure a place in a student residency.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS
The second most popular option is to rent a private apartment. There are 
several real estate agencies in Munich which offer high quality service and 
make it possible to rent an apartment without previously visiting it:
housinganywhere.com
mrlodge.com

Other online resources function as platforms to connect landlords, real 
estate agents and potential tenants, for example:
immobilienscout24.de  
immowelt.de  
immonet.de  
wohnungsmarkt24.de 
 
As the demand for accommodation is high, students should expect to 
pay from €900 per month for an average studio apartment. A refundable 
deposit (generally three months’ rent) is to be paid in advance to the real 
estate agent. 

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
A room in a shared apartment (called a WG-Zimmer) is a good options 
for those who want to experience German culture. The kitchen and 
bathroom will be shared with two or three people. The approximate 
price is €500 per month. Should students be interested in this option, we 
recommend they be proactive and search online. The most useful online 
resources are: 
wg-gesucht.de
studenten-wg.de 
studenten-wohnungen.de

Accommodation in Munich
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HOUSING THROUGH EU 
EU offers a variety of housing options that include student residences and 
shared rooms as well as furnished and unfurnished flats. Students should 
fill out the student housing application form and send it to their regional 
manager.

HOUSING INDEPENDENTLY 
Because demand for apartments is so high, students can expect to spend 
around CHF 1,900 (€1,550) per month for a basic studio apartment. 

Those applying for housing may be asked to provide proof of financial 
solvency which can be demonstrated with the following documents:

1. A letter from their personal bank
2. Three recent payslips
3. A letter or payslips from a parent or other party accepting financial 
responsibility for students while in Switzerland

IMPORTANT
If students decide to find housing independently they should also be 
wary of scams and fraudulent advertisements. Red flags that indicate 
a potential scam include:

- The individual is away on vacation or not living in the area.
- The individual asks student to transfer money to their account before a 
   visit so that they know the student is a serious candidate.

RENTAL PROCESS
Once accepted for housing, students should anticipate having to pay the 
first month's rent in addition to a deposit equivalent of three months' rent.

This is generally set up as a dual savings account between the student and 
the lease provider. The leasing agency places a hold on the account so the 
student is unable to access the funds, and then, when the lease ends and the 
apartment has passed a final inspection, the hold is released and they can 
retrieve the deposit.

Rent:
The first month’s rent is paid in addition to a three-month deposit. 
Rent is generally due by the first of every month.

Initial inspection: 
The regie (the real estate agency managing the apartment) gener-
ally requires an initial inspection to note any existing damage or 
problems with the apartment.

It is important for the student to point out any issues they see with 
the apartment, because anything unmarked will be considered ‘new’ 
damage during the final inspection. Upon terminating a lease, ‘new’ 
damages will be repaired and any expenses incurred by the leasing 
agency will be deducted from the three-month deposit.

Accommodation in Geneva and Montreux
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SHARED FLAT
  Monthly                Academic Year
Residence  CHF 1,050 CHF 9,450
Meals   CHF 450                  CHF 4,050
Transport  CHF 50  CHF 450
Insurance  CHF 90  CHF 810
Textbooks      -   CHF 400
Miscellaneous  CHF 200                  CHF 1,800
Total   CHF 1,840 CHF 16,960

STUDENT RESIDENCE/PRIVATE FLAT
  Monthly  Academic Year
Private flat  CHF 1,900  CHF 17,100
Meals   CHF 450                  CHF 4,050
Transport  CHF 50  CHF 450
Insurance  CHF 90  CHF 810
Textbooks     -   CHF 400
Miscellaneous  CHF 200                  CHF 1,800
Total   CHF 2,690 CHF 24,610

GENEVA CAMPUS

BARCELONA CAMPUS

MONTREUX CAMPUS

MUNICH CAMPUS

SHARED FLAT
  Monthly  Academic Year
Shared flat  CHF 800  CHF 7,200
Meals   CHF 300  CHF 2,700
Transport  CHF 100  CHF 900
Insurance  CHF 80  CHF 720
Textbooks     -   CHF 400
Miscellaneous  CHF 200  CHF 1,800
Total   CHF 1,480 CHF 13,720

STUDENT RESIDENCE/PRIVATE FLAT
  Monthly  Academic Year
Private flat  CHF 1,600  CHF 14,400
Meals   CHF 300  CHF 2,700
Transport  CHF 100  CHF 900
Insurance  CHF 80  CHF 720
Textbooks     -   CHF 400
Miscellaneous  CHF 200  CHF 1,800
Total    CHF 2,280 CHF 20,900

STUDENT RESIDENCE/PRIVATE FLAT
   Monthly  Academic Year
Private flat €900+  €8,100
Meals   €450  €4,050
Transport  €50  €450
Insurance  €90+  €810
Textbooks   -  €150
Miscellaneous €150  €1,350
Total     €1,640  €14,910

SHARED FLAT
   Monthly  Academic Year
Shared Flat €700+  €6,300
Meals   €450  €4,050
Transport  €50  €450
Insurance  €90+  €810
Textbooks   -  €150
Miscellaneous €150  €1,350
Total     €1,440  €13,110

SHARED FLAT
   Monthly  Academic Year
Shared flat €350+  €3,150+
Meals   €150+  €1,350+
Transport  €50  €450
Insurance  €50  €450
Textbooks    -  €150
Miscellaneous €150  €1,350
Total     €750  €6,900

STUDENT RESIDENCE/PRIVATE FLAT
   Monthly  Academic Year
Private flat €650+  €6,300+
Meals   €150+  €1,350+
Transport  €50  €450
Insurance  €50  €450
Textbooks   -  €150
Miscellaneous €150  €1,350
Total     €1,050  €10,050

*Expenses are calculated in nine-month periods and are an approximation. Commissions and deposits have not been taken into account.

Living Expenses*
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BARCELONA CAMPUS
Students must complete and take the following documents 
to the nearest Spanish embassy in their home country: 

A. A passport valid for the total period of stay for which 
the visa is requested, photocopies and four recent 
passport-size photos

B. 2 letters of acceptance from EU (in English and Spanish)
C. Medical insurance that covers any medical and 

repatriation expenses due to an accident or a sudden 
disease, valid for the entire duration of the stay and in 
all countries that apply the international agreements of 
suppression of border controls of which Spain is part

D. Proof of sufficient funds for the total period of stay
E. Proof of accommodation in Spain during the stay
F. A guarantee of return to the country of origin, such as a 

round-trip ticket with a closed date of return that does 
not exceed the authorized period of maximum stay

G. In case of a minor, parent/guardian authorization to 
travel and stay

H. Proof that the applicant has no criminal record, i.e. a 
Certificate of Absence of Police Records (Certificado 
de Antecedentes Penales)

I. A medical certificate demonstrating that the applicant 
is in good physical and mental health

Additional Possible Requirements: 

A. Proof of residence in the place of the request, as well as 
bonds or roots in the country of residence

B. Details of the professional and socioeconomic situa-
tion of the applicant

C. Proof of the fulfilment of the terms of return in the 
case of previously granted visas

Within 30 days of arrival, students must present their visa 
extension application at the local immigration office in 
order to obtain a NIE/TIE/student residence card. 

Working on a student visa in Spain: 

Students with a valid student residence permit are allowed 
to work in Spain part-time.

MUNICH CAMPUS
Students must complete and take the following documents 
to the nearest German embassy in their home country: 

A.  2 completed visa application forms in German with 
signatures

B.  A passport valid for the total period of stay for which 
the visa is requested, photocopies and passport-size 
photos

C. Final admission letter from EU (in English and German)
D. Medical insurance valid for at least 90 days from the 

date of entry into Germany
E. Motivation letter and CV/résumé
F. Transcripts of previous studies and diplomas if appli-

cable in English or with a German translation
G. Certificate of English proficiency (IELTS/TOEFL/CAE)
I. Financial proof:
 - Blocked account with Deutsche Bank
 - Blocked account with Fintiba.com

Additional Possible Requirements: 

A. Bank income statement clearly demonstrating the 
student’s financial solvency

B. For students who are financially dependent on their 
parents, an official letter from their parents certifying 
that they will provide the student with financial sup-
port during their studies abroad

German visas are valid for 90 days from the date of arrival 
in Germany. During this time, students are not allowed to 
leave the country and must extend their visa in the local im-
migration office in order to obtain a permanent residence. 

Working on a student visa in Germany: 

Students enrolled at EU Munich are entitled to work 120 
days full-time or 240 days part-time per year. Upon comple-
tion of their studies they can obtain a job seeking visa for a 
period of up to 18 months.

European Union citizens do not need visas to study in Switzerland, Germany or Spain; they just 
need a valid European Union Identification Card or a European passport. The information below 
is general and concerns non-European Union citizens only. Please contact your nearest Spanish, 
German or Swiss embassy for an updated list of visa application documents, requirements and 
procedures. EU provides assistance with visa applications; however, we cannot guarantee stu-
dents' visa approval. We advise students to apply for a visa well in advance, as visa applications 
can take up to three months to be processed. 

Visa Information
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GENEVA CAMPUS
Students must complete and take the following docu-
ments to the visa department of their nearest Swiss
embassy:

A. Passport (plus one copy)
B. Certificate of enrollment at EU (original copy)
C. E form
D. O form and/or Bank certificate stating that student 

has an active account with a minimum of CHF 
30,000 (the bank certificate must be in the student’s 
name ONLY)

E. P form
F. “A qui de droit” (stating that the student will leave 

Switzerland post-studies)
G. CV/résumé
H. A signed letter of motivation stating both the reason 

for studying in Switzerland and detailing your post-
study plans

I. Address in Switzerland (for assistance please contact 
Yolanda Fernandez at y.fernandez@euruni.edu)

J. 2 passport size photos (35mm x 45mm)
K. Full study plan
L. Copy of diplomas
M. Copy of transcripts

Working with a student visa in Switzerland: non-EU
citizens are not allowed to work on a student visa in
Switzerland.

Important:
In the case that you need the O form, you will also need
a copy of the passport or ID of the person who will spo-
nsor you along with proof of their ability to pay.

VISA REGULATIONS FOR EU STUDENTS WISHING  
TO TRANSFER BETWEEN CAMPUSES

Transferring to Germany from Switzerland or Spain: 

If students want to transfer to EU Munich from another main EU 
campus, they must apply for a German visa in their country of 
residence, i.e. in Spain or Switzerland. As soon as they receive ac-
ceptance documents from the Munich campus, they need to go to 
their local German Embassy and apply for a German student visa. 
Students must contact their local German embassy for an updated 
list of visa application documents. 

Transferring to Switzerland from Germany or Spain: 

Students holding a student residence permit from either Spain or 
Germany must apply for a Swiss residence permit directly at the 
immigration office in Geneva. Students must apply for a Swiss 
residence permit within three weeks of arrival. Once the package 
is submitted, it can take up to six months for the student to receive 
their permit. EU administration provides support with student 
residence permit applications. 

Transferring to Spain from Germany or Switzerland:

If students want to transfer to EU Barcelona from another main 
EU campus, they must apply for a Spanish visa in their country of 
residence, i.e. in Germany or Switzerland. Students must contact 
their nearest Spanish embassy for an updated list of visa applica-
tion documents.

MONTREUX CAMPUS
Students must complete and take the following docu-
ments to the visa department of their nearest Swiss
embassy:

A. Passport (plus one copy)
B. Certificate of enrollment at EU (original copy)
C. Bank certificate stating that student has an active-

account with a minimum of CHF 30,000 (the bank 
certificate must be in the student’s name ONLY)

D. Completed and signed B permit form with a promise 
of departure in attachment (make sure to have all 
documents mentioned on page 3 of the B permit)

E. CV/résumé
F. A signed letter of motivation stating both the reason 

for studying in Switzerland and detailing your post-
study plans

G. Address in Switzerland (for assistance please contact 
Claudia Boulet at c.boulet@euruni.edu)

H. 2 passport-size photos (35mm x 45mm)

Please note: you may need to book an appointment in 
advance.
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Important Links

Facebook
euruni.edu/facebook

Youtube
euruni.edu/youtube

Twitter
euruni.edu/twitter

LinkedIn
euruni.edu/linkedin

Instagram
euruni.edu/instagram

EU Blog
euruni.edu/blog

Brand Portal
brand.euruni.edu

For downloadable materials such as program brochures 
and applications forms:

EU Materials

EU TV
euruni.tv

Newsletter
euruni.edu/newsletter

EU Media

EU Social

#StartHere
#ExperienceEU

Share your experiences 

with the official EU hashtags:



Programs in:

Moscow & Rostov-on-Don (Russia) | Almaty, Astana 
& Aktobe (Kazakhstan) | Taipei (Taiwan) | Hong Kong, 
Shenzhen, Shanghai & Beijing (China) | Kuala Lumpur & 
Kota Kinabalu (Malaysia)

Partnered with:

Follow us on:

Barcelona
Diagonal Campus:
Diagonal 648 bis
08017 Barcelona, Spain

Ganduxer Campus: 
Ganduxer 70
08021 Barcelona, Spain

T +34 93 201 81 71
F +34 93 201 79 35
info.bcn@euruni.edu 

Munich
Theresienhöhe 28
80339 Munich, Germany
T +49 89 5502 9595
F +49 89 5502 9504
info.muc@eumunich.com

Geneva
Quai du Seujet 18
1201 Geneva, Switzerland
T +41 22 779 26 71
F +41 22 779 26 73
info.gva@euruni.edu

Montreux
Villa Ormond
Rue du Lac 18
1815 Clarens-Montreux, 
Switzerland
T +41 21 964 84 64
F +41 21 964 84 68
info.mtx@euruni.edu

Online 
T +34 93 201 81 71
onlinecampus@euruni.edu


